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A B S T R A C T

Perfluorocarbon (PFC) gas is a representative greenhouse gas with high global warming potential (GWP) and is
mainly used in the etching processes applicable to the manufacture of semiconductor devices. High capacity and
high integration have been achieved in recent years as semiconductor device structures have been replaced by
vertical layer structures, and the consumption of PFC gas has exploded due to the increase in high aspect ratio
and patterning processes. In this study, the etching and recovery process were performed using C5F8 in L-FC
which is in liquid phase at room temperature. This is because the ratio of F and C constituting C4F8, which is a
PFC gas used for conventional etching, is similar. In addition, the recovered C5F8 was injected back into the
chamber to confirm its reusability, and the electron temperature, plasma density, and ion energy distribution
were analyzed. In addition, based on these data, the Si and SiO2 etching process requiring high selectivity was
applied using the gas obtained before and after recovery. An analysis of the surface composition of Si and SiO2

after the etching process confirmed the possibility of recovering and reusing the exhaust gas during the process.

1. Introduction

Perfluorocarbon (PFC) gases such as CF4, C2F6, C3F8, and C4F8 are
typical gases used in the semiconductor and display industries.
Especially in the semiconductor process, this is a representative
greenhouse gas that is primarily used during the etching process in the
manufacture of ultra-scale integrated circuits (ULSIs) and in cleaning
after the Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD) process [1–13]. In recent
years, the structure of semiconductor devices has been changing ra-
pidly: the use of vertical layers for high capacity and high integration,
and PFC gas consumption is exploding due to the increase of high as-
pect ratio processes and processes requiring patterning. These gases are
physicochemically stable and have high Global Warming Potential
(GWP). They are classified as representative greenhouse gases that
promote global warming. Therefore, many researchers have been
working on how to decompose, recover, and reuse the gas after the
etching process to reduce the emissions of PFC gas [12–14]. Marilena
Roduiu group discusses how to treat greenhouse gases by plasma de-
composition [15]. In this method, secondary byproducts that may cause
additional environmental pollution are generated. In particular, be-
cause it decomposes even the pure gas that is exhausted without re-
acting in the process, it is limited by the huge loss incurred in terms of
cost. The Kim group also discusses the recovery of unreacted pure gases

using membranes [16]. In this case, manufacturing a membrane for the
selective separation of high PFC gas is difficult. The requirement of a
variety of expensive pressurization and additional devices for the se-
paration is a disadvantage. James J. Spivey conducted a study aimed at
recovering the gases generated during the plasma process by adsorption
[17]. The advantage of this method is that the structure of the ad-
sorption module is relatively simple and high-purity process gas can be
recovered. However, the application of this method is difficult when
using a conventional PFC gas with a very low boiling point, and the
method is limited by low efficiency. However, this problem can be
solved by the Fluorocarbon Precursor, which is liquid at room tem-
perature due to its high boiling point, resulting in better adsorption at
higher temperatures compared to conventional PFC gases. Thus, re-
search on liquid fluorocarbon (L-FC) in liquid phase at room tempera-
ture has been carried out not only in terms of adsorption and reuse, but
also in a bid to replace existing PFC gas with high GWP. Among the L-
FCs, C5F8 gas has a high C/F ratio; similar to that of the C4F8 gas, which
is a conventional PFC gas. Thus, as an alternative, many studies have
proposed the use of C5F8 gas for etching due to its high selectivity of
SiO2 to Si [18–20].

In this study, the etching process was performed using C5F8 gas in L-
FC, and the unreacted etching gas produced after the process was ad-
sorbed and recovered through the adsorption module. The plasma and
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the surface composition of the wafer etched by the plasma was analyzed
after the use of C5F8 gas before and after recovery. Based on these ex-
perimental data, the reliability of the etch processes performed through
the recovered C5F8 gas was evaluated, and the possibility of reusing the
recovered C5F8 gas was confirmed.

2. Experimental

Fig. 1 shows a schematic of an inductively coupled plasma (ICP)
etching system with adsorption and recovery modules installed. The
chamber is cylindrical, with an inner diameter of 260 mm and a height
of 400 mm. A spiral-type antenna with a diameter of 7 mm was used as
a source of plasma discharge, and 20 mm thick quartz was used be-
tween the plasma and the antenna for stable power transfer. The dis-
tance between the plasma source and the substrate was 115 mm and the
diameter of the substrate was 125 mm. The installed adsorption module
was 200 cm long and consisted of a heater for vaporization, a liquid
nitrogen inlet for adsorption, and six thermocouple gauges for tem-
perature measurement. By simultaneously operating the liquid nitrogen
and the heater to control the optimum adsorption temperature for
various gases, the temperature of the adsorption module could be
maintained within −200 °C and 200 °C. C5F8 was used as the process
gas in this experiment. Compared to the conventional PFC gas, the
boiling point is relatively high; therefore, L-FC which exists in the liquid
phase at room temperature has the advantage of being easily recovered
by adsorption. The boiling points for various PFC gases and L-FCs are
shown in Table 1.

C4F8, which is widely used for selective etching of Si and SiO2, is

clearly difficult to recover because it exists in a gaseous state at room
temperature and has a boiling point of −6 °C. On the other hand, L-FC,
such as C5F8 is easy to recover because it exists in the liquid phase at
room temperature owing to its boiling point (26 °C). Considering these
characteristics, research on adsorption and recovery using C5F8 was
conducted. A dry pump (Ebara, 20 × 40) was used to create a low
vacuum of 2 × 10−3 Torr and a TMP (Turbo-molecular pump, Varian,
ATH 1600 M) was used as a secondary pump to create a high vacuum of
5 × 10−6 Torr. For accurate pressure measurement during the process,
three baratron gauges were installed. The first gauge was mounted on
the side of the chamber, the second and third gauges were mounted
before and after the adsorption module to measure the pressure change
caused by gas adsorption. The module was cooled with liquid nitrogen
while the specimen heaters maintained accurate localized temperature
control. In order to find the optimum temperature for adsorption, the
temperature of the adsorption module was increased by intervals of
20 °C starting from −140 °C and the pressure change before and after
the adsorption module was observed. A study on adsorption was carried
out while the plasma etching process using C5F8 gas was performed in
order to observe the adsorption characteristics caused by impurities
generated during the etching process. Ar was mixed with C5F8 etching
gas for stable discharge. Etching was performed for 5 min under process
conditions of 10 mTorr, 100 W of source power (13.56 MHz of rf
generator, Dressler Cesar 1330) and −100 V DC Bias voltage
(13.56 MHz of RF generator, Youngshin RF, YSR-06MF). After the
etching process, the adsorption module was isolated using the valves
before and after, and the C5F8 gas adsorbed during the etching process
was recovered to the chamber through vaporization using a heater. In
order to evaluate the applicability and reliability of the recovered gas to
the process, characteristic analysis through the plasma and etching
process according to various input power changes and DC bias voltage
changes was conducted.

Residual Gas Analyzer (RGA, Extorr XT300) was used to compare
the component analysis of pure C5F8 gas and adsorbed gas during the
plasma etching process. In addition, Langmuir probe (Impedans Inc.)
was used for characterization such as plasma density and electron
temperature according to the etching gas before and after recovery. In
order to analyze the ion energy distribution before and after recovery,
an ion energy analyzer (Impedans, Semion) was installed and mea-
sured. The sensor of the ion energy analyzer was located at the center of
the substrate. In addition, SiO2 and Si samples of size 10 mm × 10 mm
were used to analyze the surface characteristics of wafers etched with
plasma using C5F8 gas before and after recovery. After the etching
process, XPS (X-ray Photoelectron Spectrometer, Thermo Fisher
Scientific K-Alpha + XPS) was used to compare the chemical compo-
sition of the surface and the thickness of the CF polymer layer.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 2 shows the experimental results of pressure change with
temperature of the adsorption module using C5F8 gas. The process
pressure was varied from 5 to 15 mTorr to investigate the change in
adsorption characteristics. In order to find the optimum temperature for
adsorption, the temperature of the adsorption module was increased
starting from −140 °C to −100 °C and the pressure change of the
adsorption module was observed with baratron gauges.

During the adsorption process, the chamber pressure remained
nearly constant regardless of the temperature of the adsorption module.
However, a sudden pressure change in the adsorption module was ob-
served when the temperature of the module was approximately
−100 °C to −80 °C. This shows that adsorption begins within the
temperature range of approximately −80 °C. In addition, when the
process pressure was 15 mTorr rather than 5 mTorr, a severe pressure
change of more than 10% was observed in the adsorption module. This
confirmed that more process gas was adsorbed as the process pressure
increased. Thus, the higher the process pressure, the shorter the mean

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of an ICP etching system with adsorption and re-
covery modules installed.

Table 1
PFCs and L-FCs according to boiling and melting points.

PFC Chemical
name

Chemical
Formula

Melting
Point(℃)

Boiling Point
(℃)

Carbon Tetrafluoride CF4 −183.6 −127.8
Hexafluoroethane C2F6 −100.6 −78.2
Octafluoropropane C3F8 −183 −36.7
Perfluorocyclobutane c-C4F8 −40.1 −5.8
Trifluoromethane CHF3 −155.2 −82.1

L-FC Chemical name Chemical
Formula

Melting
Point(℃)

Boiling Point
(℃)

Perfluorocyclopentene C5F8 −70 27
Octafluorotoluene C7F8 −65.6 104.8
Perfluorobutyl iodide C4F9I −68 67
Hexafluorobenzene C6F6 5.2 80.2
2H,3H-Decafluoropentane C5H2F10 −80 55
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free paths of the gas, resulting in many collisions with the surface of the
adsorption module and improvement in the adsorption efficiency.

In general, many etching byproducts and various decomposition
species are generated during the etching process. However, if they are
adsorbed to the adsorption module used in this study, their reuse is
expected to be extremely problematic. Fig. 3 shows the results of the
RGA analysis of the residual gas in the chamber before and after re-
covery to determine whether pure C5F8 gas was selectively recovered
by adsorption. Since the gas adsorbed and recovered during the etching
process may contain etching by-products compared to pure gas, the
adsorption and recovery processes were performed by etching Si and
SiO2 samples under the conditions of 10 mTorr of operation pressure
with C5F8 and Ar 1: 9 mixed and 200 W of input power. The RGA
analysis before and after recovery were performed under the same
conditions without plasma. As can be seen in the figure, the main peaks
of C5F8 are amu 93, 143, 162, 193, and 212, and the related peaks were
detected in the etching gas both before and after recovery. In addition,
the peaks of the other components except C5F8 were confirmed to be the
same in the analysis results of the gas before and after recovery. These
results confirmed that only the relatively pure C5F8 etching gases could
be selectively adsorbed and recovered by controlling the temperature of
the adsorption module.

Fig. 4 shows the results of plasma density and electron temperature
measured to investigate plasma characteristics using recovered gas. For
comparison analysis, the recovery was measured under 10 mTorr of a
process pressure using C5F8/Ar mixed gas before and after recovery.
Plasma density and electron temperature were measured using

Langmuir probe with increasing ICP source power from 100 W to
300 W.

Overall, plasma density increased linearly with increasing ICP
source of power and a high density of 1.3 × 1011/cm3 was obtained. No
significant change was observed in the case of electron temperature and
approximately 2.4 eV according to the ICP source power, was main-
tained. In addition, both pure C5F8 gas and recovered C5F8 gas ex-
hibited the same tendency, and it was confirmed that a slight difference
in measurement values converged within the measurement error range
of the Langmuir probe. This indicates that C5F8 plasma has the same
characteristics before and after recovery.

Although it was confirmed that the measured electron temperature
and plasma density were almost the same before and after recovery, if
the ion energy distribution was changed by the small difference of
electron temperature, the species of ion generated by decomposition in
plasma could be changed. As this may be an unwanted variable in the
nano-process requiring precise etching, the ion energy distribution of
C5F8 plasma was measured before and after recovery using of an ion
energy analyzer.

Fig. 5 shows the result of ion energy distribution measured with
varying input power from 100 W to 300 W and 10 mTorr of C5F8/Ar
mixed gas before and after recovery. Evidently, the ion energy dis-
tribution of the C5F8 plasma before and after recovery showed that the
peak intensity and energy band were identical within the error. In ad-
dition, as the source power increased, the peak intensity and the energy
band exhibited the same trend. Through this, the species of ions gen-
erated by decomposition in C5F8 plasma before and after recovery is
similar, and the same etch results will be shown because they are in-
cident on the substrate with similar energy distribution.

In general, the higher the thickness of the CF polymer layer de-
posited on the etched sample surface, the higher the selectivity of SiO2

to Si has been reported through many previous studies [21–25]. As
such, the thickness of the CF polymer layer has great influence on

Fig. 2. Pressure change with temperature of adsorption module using C5F8 gas.

Fig. 3. RGA analysis of the residual gas in the chamber before and after re-
covery.

Fig. 4. Plasma density and electron temperature measured to investigate
plasma characteristics using recovered gas.

Fig. 5. IEDF measured with varying input power from 100 W to 300 W and 10
mTorr of C5F8/Ar mixed gas before and after recovery.
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etching characteristics such as selectivity. In this regard, the surface of
the sample after etching for the Si and SiO2 samples was analyzed using
C5F8 etching gas before and after recovery. Fig. 6 shows the results of
XPS analysis of the surface of Si and SiO2 samples etched with C5F8/Ar
mixed gas before and after recovery. The experimental conditions were
etched for each sample for 5 min at 100 W of ICP source power and
−100 V of bias voltage at 10 mTorr of process pressure with C5F8/Ar
mixed gas. As a result of irradiating the etched sample surface with XPS,
the chemical composition of the Si sample surface etched by the C5F8/
Ar mixed gas before and after recovery are equal within the error range,
and the same was true for the SiO2 sample.

In the case of the Si sample, the intensity of C-CF (286.6 eV), C-F
(288.8 eV), C-F2 (290.1), and C-F3 (293.2 eV) was much higher than
that of the SiO2 sample. In the case of SiO2, the C component of the
etching gas reacts with O in SiO2 and is outputted in the form of CO and
CO2, but in the case of Si, it was deposited in the form of CF polymer.
Upon calculating the CF polymer layer thickness from the photoemis-
sion intensities of the etched Si and SiO2 sample surfaces, the CF
polymer layer thickness of Si was about 68% thicker than that of SiO2.
These results suggest that the use of a new type of precursor, C5F8, will
enable the high selectivity etching of SiO2/Si as in previous studies
[21–25].

4. Conclusions

In this study, an etching process using C5F8 in L-FC was carried out
and the etch gas was adsorbed and recovered. The composition and
plasma and surface characteristics of the etched sample were analyzed.
A mixture of C5F8 and Ar gases was used to recover the etching gas
exhausted during the plasma process, and the RGA was used to confirm
that the gas before and after the recovery was pure, containing no
etching by-products or impurities. In addition, as a result of analyzing
the characteristics of the C5F8 plasma before and after the recovery, the
plasma characteristics before and after the recovery were the same
within the error range, and the etching characteristics could be ex-
pected to be similar. Based on these results, the etching gas before and
after the recovery was applied to an etching process requiring high
selectivity such as Si and SiO2, and the analysis of the surface residue
after etching was measured using XPS. XPS analysis results confirm that
the chemical composition of the sample surface etched by C5F8 before

and after recovery is the same. This study confirmed the possibility of
selectively recovering and reusing post-etch process C5F8 through use of
the adsorption module proposed in this study. The use of low GWP L-FC
as virgin or recycled gas, or when mixed with high GWP PFC, will help
to slow global warming.
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